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Fair Winds, Julia

Collection Focus: Ed Cristal Retrospective
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LA, the City of Oxnard, the
Documenting the recent exhibit “Ed
as an every
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Dear CIMM Friends,
Three and a half years ago I
began what can only be called an
adventure at sea -- the Executive
Directorship of the Channel
Islands Maritime Museum. It has
been a time of wonderful growth
for CIMM and for me, as we
re-examined, reinterpreted, and
re-presented our maritime treasures and encouraged all visitors to
imagine themselves on a seafaring
voyage of their own out on the
open water on a gorgeous vessel.
I am so proud to have been a
part of this fascinating voyage and
crew, and now it is time for me to
say goodbye to this marvelous
museum and imagine the wonderful things to come. 2016 has
been an interesting year not only
because of the fabulous events,
exhibits, and programs at CIMM,
but also for me personally.
I will keep the details to a
minimum (!), but several months
ago I began to realize that I was
unable to digest many foods and
was having allergic reactions to
many other foods. I sought a
doctor’s care, and then a nutrition-

medical test result indicates that
there is no disease causing these
dietary limitations. However, I
began to lose an excessive amount
of weight, which can be attributed
to being unable to eat lovely staples like butter and bread, but also
to a bounty of calorie-burning
adrenaline.
The official advice, for which
I really have no option but to
follow, is to take an extended
sabbatical, rest, and learn how to
not operate constantly at 90 miles
per hour. If you have ever met
me, you will realize immediately
how difficult this prescription is
to enact. If someone had told me
five months ago that I would be
writing this letter, I would have
laughed in disbelief. But for the
sake of my overall health and my
family, I will try. CIMM must
continue its operations, and find
new leadership sooner than I
would be able to return.
I have been so thankful for
and touched by the immediate
outpouring of concern and well
wishes from every single person to
whom I have described my situation. I wish the Museum well, as
well as everyone who has anything
to do with its continued success:
donors, board members, staff, docents, harbor neighbors, community members, our lovely partner
Maritime Museums in SD, SB,
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County of Ventura, and everyone
who can envision and enjoy the
incredible things the Museum has
to offer. And they are incredible
things.
I have been so blessed to be
a part of CIMM. I am grateful
for expanded horizons, enduring
friendships, kindness from so
many quarters, strong partnerships, inventive creativity,
life lessons, genius exhibitions,
community welcome, the most
incredible staff with whom anyone has ever been so fortunate
to work, Joyce Nelson’s and Pat
Hart’s lovely authenticity, Bill
Conroy’s chuckle in the face of
the ridiculous, Bob Little’s magnanimous, panoptic tours, the
trust of so many to lead, and to
have witnessed what real
dedication looks like via so many
individuals who give their time
and talents so freely to the Channel Islands Maritime Museum. I
could start to list names but there
isn’t enough room on the page.
Instead I will say that I will
remember every act of ingenuity,
generosity, kindness, and collaboration with pride and pleasure to
have been a part of this wonderful
organization. I will miss being
part of CIMM but know you will
thrive.
Warmest regards,
Julia
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2016 – The Year That Was
January-March: Floating Stories, Ancient
Waves; The Moche Maritime Heritage.

■

A presentation of ancient Peruvian culture as reflected in ceramics, fine line paintings, and reed boats.

Mid-February: 25th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

Kicking off the celebration was an Art Comes
Alive event where actors dressed in costume to
match the spirit of paintings and ship modelsin
the collection. This was followed on Feb. 20 by a
gala members dinner which featured a slide show
retrospective of notable moments in the 25-year
history of the Museum.

April: Oxnard Union High School
District Art Show
This annual event, nearly as old as the Museum itself, featured ten pieces of work from each
of the five schools in the district, selected by the
school’s art teachers. About 100 parents and teachers attended an awards ceremony.

April: Ed Cristal; His Life as an Artist
A retrospective of Ed’s work, beginning with
his graduation from Chouinard Arts Institute in
Los Angeles. His legacy to the Museum are those
lovely humpback whale sculptures flanking the
front entrance.

C

love, the whole family was invited to participate in
fun boat races, games, and engaging maritime activities. What a great way to spend the day with Dad!

July 30: Chowderfest
Organized by the Maritime Museum and the
International Order of the Blue Gavel, more than
1000 attendees enjoyed chowder donated by local
restaurants, beer, and live music, while enriching
the Museum’s operating fund by $29,000.

July-September: La Jenelle; Recovered
Relics from a Local Legend
The story of Channel Islands Harbor’s very
own shipwreck, told through photos, relics and
found objects, provided by the Harbor’s residents
and friends.

September 15-18: CABRILLO’S SAN
SALVADOR, The Pacific Heritage Tour
Maiden Voyage to Oxnard
Hundreds of visitors sailed across the centuries
and were a part of history as the full-scale replica
of the first European vessel to explore California’s
coastline made her maiden voyage. Cabrillo’s San
Salvador made multi-port stops along the West
Coast.

September 30: Music at the Maritime

June 19: FROM THE TREE TO THE
SEA; A Woodenboat Show

The Channel Islands Maritime Museum hosted
a Father’s Day event which featured a series of classic
wooden boats on display for everyone to enjoy!
Stunning wooden boats graced the dock behind
CIMM, and visitors were invited to climb aboard
and tour. Kids, fathers, grandfathers, fellas that we
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This fourth annual event, the Museum’s
premier fund-raiser, netted $60k (about 15% of
CIMM’s total operating budget), and featured two
bands and a million-dollar view of the harbor

October-December: Designs From The
Deep; Architecture of the Shell
Thousands of shells of every variety collected
by Museum volunteer Katherine Wiggins while she
was shipwrecked on a Pacific Island.
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The Volunteer Page

A

s the new Volunteer Chair, I’d like to start out
wishing everyone a Happy New Year, and
here’s looking forward to another great year
at CIMM. I am very pleased that Martina
Melero has accepted the Vice Chair position, and Iris
Siegel agreed to be the Secretary Treasurer. Together I think
we will be a good team, and as volunteers we function best
as a team.
For those who attended the Volunteer Holiday Party
and Dinner in December, at the Channel Islands Yacht
Club, experienced a wonderful evening. The dinner was
great, the rain waited for us to finish before really coming
down, and we recognized volunteer accomplishments. Dave
Anderson, justly received the 2016 Volunteer of the Year
Award, and the following volunteers received hour badges in
recognition of their dedicated service to the Museum:
200 hrs. Cathy Shusta, Judith Wittinghill,
David McGinley, Suzzane Sarno
500 hrs. Iris Siegel, Linda Cody, Kate Crandall,
Stephanie FluMartin, Maxine Grimm
1000 hrs. Chip Stevens, Mike Loper, Kay McElroy,
Nancy Poquette
1500 hrs. Michelle Murphy
2000 hrs. Jim Kosinski, Catherine Wiggins
3000 hrs. Kandy Harter
8500 hrs. Gloria Mason
9000 hrs. Bob Little
Looking back at the great events we did this past year
we can all be proud of the accomplishments. We hosted a
Wooden Boat show for Father Day Weekend for the first
time, and it was a rousing success, with a lot of new visitors
to the museum. The idea for the event came to us from a
member of the Pacific Corinthians Yacht Club. We hope to
do it again this year, with hopefully more participating boats.
The second annual Chowder Fest last August, was
a huge success that surpassed the first one. Thanks to the
closure of the Whales Tail we had a larger, and expanded
venue. We may be so lucky again this year, and if we could
get the same music, we’d have another big success.
Within a month’s time after Chowder Fest, we
hosted a visit by the replica of Juan Cabrillo’s ship, the San
Salvador, from the Maritime Museum San Diego on its
maiden voyage, right outside our back door. An event that

M

took years in the planning and thousands of volunteer
hours to become a reality. The four days she has here, saw
some 2000 visitors to the ship and our museum. We were
very impressed with the dedicated group connected with
the San Salvador, as they were with us. With the two museum’s working hand in hand, it turned into a big success.
This was the first time, to my knowledge that CIMM had
worked on a project such as this, with another maritime
museum. As a result we developed a wonderful relationship with the San Diego Museum and their dedicated volunteers and staff. We hope to and look forward to hosting
them again in the future, when they are up this way.
Of course none of these events could occurred
without the dedicated commitment and hard work of the
CIMM volunteers. I for one, am proud to be part of such
a great group. The amount of talent, and experience we
have exhibited in our volunteers is truly impressive. As a
cohesive group, we have the ability to weather any challenges the future may hold. The volunteers, are the face to
the public, and if I may say so, the heart and soul of the
museum. We welcome the visitors to the museum, and
share our knowledge and expertise of the collections. We
help bring the human element into the equation and the
result is a more complete experience to the visitor.
We graduated two Docent Training classes in 2016. In
the Spring class were Robert Coolidge, Fritzie Slavin, Paul
Swanson, and Doug Williams In the Fall class were Marc
Casebolt, Manuel Diaz, Heriberto Gandara, Jim Graves,
Moonyeen Powers, Kathleen Roos, Robert Vasquez, Joan
Rumsey, and Linda Wilson. Welcome aboard all!
Looking ahead, I look forward to another successful
year at CIMM and with all its challenges. Every challenge
is an opportunity to shine, and looking back at my time
as Vice Chair, I can say the best part of that position was
having the opportunity to work with and getting to know
more of the volunteers than I had before and look forward
to more of the same. So, I’ll see you at the meetings, and
when asked, just say yes.
Finally, please join me in thanking Michelle Murphy
for an illustrious two years of service as Volunteer Chair, a
tough and demanding job, as I am about to discover!
Mark Frees
3
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volunteer page

by Michelle Murphy

O
CIMM!

Board Member Bill Conroy and Executive Director Julia
Chambers display treasures from the newly-opened time
capsule.

ur volunteers
are always
at the heart
of the fun at

Channel Islands Maritime Museum friends
gathered on May 22,
2016 from 2-4pm to
dedicate the Powell M.
Greenland Quarterdeck and honor Maritime Museum Donors
and Volunteers.
Powell Greenland was
one of the Museum’s
premiere volunteers: CIMM Board
President Emeritus,
author of many books
on the local history
of Ventura County,
the Channel Islands
Harbor and Port
of Hueneme, historian, donor, scholar,
and beloved friend
of CIMM. Powell’s
wife Billie, their son
Richard and his wife
Judy joined us for the
festivities.

“ Cristál was a master craftsman….
He created two-dimensional paintings that appear to be windows into
nature; he crafted dramatic threedimensional sculptures that appear
to be coming to life.”
Cristál was truly a working artist, supporting himself for over 30 years with
his art. His talent and keen business
sense enabled him to have a successful
artistic career. He worked tirelessly to
promote his work, extending his knowledge and creativity with every project.
He committed himself fully to every
creative project in which he engaged.

Welcome San Salvador !

Docent and storyteller extraordinaire Sy Einstoss

Dedicated also that day were plaques honoring all Museum Volunteers and Donors.
Active Volunteers and their families enjoyed finding their names under the number
of hours they have earned, and many fond memories were relayed about volunteers
on the Emeritus plaque. A separate plaque was created for all of the Museum’s
Volunteers of the Year since 1991.
There was no end to the fun — we explored the time capsule put together 25 years
ago by members of the Channel Islands Harbor and Maritime Museum community.
It was also marvelous to visualize the list of generous CIMM donors, and realize
the impact their support has made on the Maritime Museum’s success. Millions
of dollars have created this unmatchable institution, and millions more will
make us stronger for decades to come. We have great confidence in our current
and future donors! Please donate and join the existing CIMM patrons on the
Donor Plaque!
CIMM thrives because of our Volunteers and Donors — thank you!
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Ed was an enthusiastic volunteer at
CIMM, and he and his wife Marlene
continue to benefit the Museum immensely. In addition to the whales, Ed’s
sundial leads the way to the Museum on
the exterior west wall of the Yard Garden, and Marlene’s tile designs brought
to fruition the dragonfly on the surface
of the Yard Garden and an abstract
signal flag design around the perimeter
wall. Ed logged in more than 1,200
hours as a docent at CIMM, and was
named Volunteer of the Year in 2011.
Ed’s life was his art, and in turn his art
reflects so much about him and his life.
The Museum was honored to exhibit
his work and shine a spotlight on this
artist who continues to inspire us all.
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2017 – The Year
Ahead First Mariners
Southern
California’s

S

Continuing up the California coast
were the Gabrielinos. They resided in
the coastal regions of Orange and Los
Angeles Counties. Gabrielinos were
January 18: WHO CLEANS UP THE OCEAN?; Ocean Defenders
Alliance; Marine
members of the Shoshonean language
Conservation Org.
group (the largest language group in
February 15: HELP, WE ARE SINKING!; Captain Paul Ameral,
Assistance
the Vessel
southwest.)
In addition to their
March 15: (to be announced)
coastal residences some also made
homes onCherrie
Santa Catalina
April 19: TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF CHANNEL ISLANDStheir
HARBOR;
Brandt,and
San Clemente Islands. Anthropologist
Historian & Author
estimated
the populaMay 17: THE MOST MAD SEAS—TALES OF SAIL FROMAlfred
CAPEKroeber
HORN
AND THE
		
tion of the Gabrielinos to be about
SOUTHERN OCEAN; Glenn Hening, Historian
5,000 in 1770.

Speaker Series – 3rd Wednesdays

June 21: DAMN THE PETTICOATS1 FEMALE MARINERS IN THE DAYS OF SAIL;
Perhaps the most famous Native
Jim Kosinski &Martina Melero, CIMM Volunteers and Historians

E
F
E

American group in Southern California was the Chumash. Their coastal
encampments extended from Malibu
clear up to San Luis Obispo, and they
January-March: LOVE LETTERS HOME;, Servicemens’ letters
from the front during
by Bruce Mitchell
inhabited four of the Channel Islands
Our
first
group
of
World War II.
(Anacapa, San Miguel. Santa Cruz
rom the Mexican border
Southern
California
April:
26TH
ANNUAL
OXNARD
UNION
HIGH SCHOOLand
ART
exhibit
Santa
Rosa). In the Chumash
northward,
people
who
reside
May—June:
AMERICAN
SOCIETY OFwere
MARINE
juried exhibition
the names for these islands
theARTISTSlanguage
by the Pacific
Ocean have
been Maritimers
are:on
Anyapakh,
Tuquan,
Limuwwater
and
July
–September:
America’s
Waterways;
using the
ocean
waters for THE RIVERS; a Celebration of Life and Work
Dieguenos
who
inhabWi’ma.
These
Chumash
names
all
food, recreation,
and and
transportation
colors
oils by Naval Academy graduate and official Coast Guard artist Daven Anderson. had
a connection with the ocean.
for many centuries. From the Mexiited the coastal areas of
can border to the north, some of the
The Chumash also had a large inland
what is now San Diego
earliest human shoreline inhabitants
location along the Santa Clara River.
faced various survival issues. These
County...They
greeted
February
Anniversary Weekend and Art Comes Alive!Interestingly, the town of Saticoy was
early California
residents18-19:
developed
Juan Boat
Rodriguez
Cabrillo the largest Chumash encampment.
June of
18:
Fathers
Show
their own methods
dealing
withDay Wooden
Fortunately for the CIMM we have a
19:Europeans
Chowderfeston his famous northernthe ocean longAugust
before the
Chumash display. Consequently, doand people from
other partsMusic
of planet
September:
at the Maritime (date TBD)
bound
gold
seeking
trip.
cents and visitors can learn more about
Earth arrived on the scene.
these fascinating Southern California
Our first group of Southern Califormariners at CIMM, and we look forgoing watercraft.
nia Maritimers were the Dieguenos
ward to the installation of a new Chuwho inhabited the coastal areas of
North of the Dieguenos were the
mash tomol display soon on the Upper
what is now San Diego County. They
Luiseno Native Americans. They
Deck. Currently, Chumash tomols and
included the Tipai and Ipay bands.
populated the areas north of San
tiats are available for all to see. Tomols
Historians place them in the Hokan
Diego County between Oceanside and were made from redwood when it was
language group. They greeted Juan
Newport Beach. While the Luiseno
available. Redwood logs floated down
Rodriguez Cabrillo on his famous
people also were not known for their
the coast from the northern redwood
northern-bound gold seeking trip.
maritime exploits, they did fish the
forests.
But even though they were coastal
local waters between Oceanside and
Early native mariners were indeed an
residents, they tended to rely mostly
Newport Beach in dugout canoes.
integral part of our Channel Islands
on hunting and gathering inland for
The canoes were usually made from
Maritime Legacy.
their food supply. Some historians
Douglas fir or white pine. Many
have not been willing to classify them
Luiseno fishermen believed that when
as “mariners” since little is known
you caught a fish you should not eat it
about their construction of oceanyourself but give it to someone else!

Exhibitions

Events
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from the helm

Major Donors – 2016

Sometimes You Can’t See The
Harbor For The Boats.

exactly how we
will spend their He said, “I am willing to
funding. I imag- give you money, but despite
ine all donors
being involved with the
would like to
Dear Maritime Friends,
know what they Museum for several years,
Your crew at CIMM is preparing fervently for our
are purchasing I have no idea what you
season of fun and fabulous fundraisers: CHOWDERwith their donaRobert
CharitibleonFund
$ 500need money for.”
FEST 2016 on JulyHacht,
30th, and
Music&atSue
the Maritime
tions — yes?!?
Friday, SeptemberFlynn
30th. The
intense level
Charitible
Fundof prepara$ 1,000
A Museum
tions for both events includes the heavy recruitment
Laby Family Foundation
$ 1,000
thrives when
funds are available to maintain the elevaof local res“Music
at
the
Maritime
2016
tor
monthly,
buy
office supplies; pay staff to admintaurants and
Miller Hurley Family Foundation
$ 2,500
istrate, market, and curate; maintain and update the
and CHOWDERFEST 2016
wineries;
Newburg Ronald Foundation
$ 2,000
galleries; buy
new equipment when needed; fabricate
discovering will satisfy our taste buds,
Smith-Hobson
Foundation
Fund
$ 3,000
the most
rhythmic
souls, and
maritime
entertaining
Stauffer,
John events
& Beverly
Foundation
$ 1,000
hearts
— both
offering
and engagTOLDthe
Foundation
$ 2,000
most fun a person
ing musical possibly
talent to suit can
have Bank
whileFoundation
supporting a
Union
$ 5,000
our musical great cause…“
evening perfectly; describing to sponsors the reasons they should
absolutely be involved; and a delightful recent afterBrusco Tug & Barge
$ 1,000
noon spent sampling various selections of maritimeCentral Coast
Boats
$ 500
themed music on YouTube.
(Yes, IElectric
do have the
best job
in the world!)
Channel Islands Self Storage
$ 500

F

Foundations

C

Corporations

Music at the Maritime 2016 and CHOWDERFEST
Coldwell Banker
$ 447
2016 will satisfy our taste buds, rhythmic souls, and
and
design
new
exhibits; pay for insurance, electric, gas,
International
$10,000
maritime hearts —Edison
both events
offering possibly
security, trash, rent, water, and telephone bills; purchase
the most fun a person
can have
while
supporting
Harbor
Island
Yacht
Club a
500 marketing materials, wash the
ads, design $
and print
great cause: The Channel Islands Maritime Museum!
windows, build
model cases; website and social media
Limoneria
$ 1,000
Proceeds will benefit
the Museum and our outstandwork; buy chairs, host and produce events, be members
ing programs, exhibits,
and events,
and every
dollar S. Riley
Mid-Pacific
Marine
Surveyers,
300 organizations, pay the gardener and
of national $
museum
donated makes an impact to ensure that the Museum
cleaning crew;
Pacific
Corinthian
Yacht Club
$ create
500 appealing programs to educate
thrives. But what does
it take
to create “thriving
proand attract visitors; clean the carpets; maintain heating
grams, exhibits and
events”?America Credit Union
Premier
$ 250
and air conditioning; rent storage, lease a copier/printer,
Ironically, in my laser-focused
to raise much
Qualcommefforts
Corporation
$12,500
hire a bookkeeper
and grant writer, and ultimately put
needed funds for the Maritime Museum, I forgot some- money away for an endowment to insure this wonderful
Vintage Marina
$ 5,000
thing important which was brought to my attention by
museum continues long after we are gone. Minimally,
a CIMM docent who is also a generous donor to the
this adds up to $20,000 per month.
Museum.
CIMM puts on an astounding show every day of the
He said, “I am willing to give you money, but despite
year,
and we$25,000
are thankful for the generous support that
County of Ventura Harbor District
being involved with the Museum for several years, I
we receive. Money is raised by gifts and grants, admisof Hueneme
$12,000museum
(annualstore
pledge)
have no idea what Port
you need
money for.”Oxnard
In all ofHarbor
my ef- District
sions, memberships,
sales, fundraising,
forts to sing the Maritime
Museum’s
praises
about
our
programs
and
events.
My
inquisitive
docent will be
Port of Hueneme Oxnard Harbor District
$ 2,500 (La Jenelle exhibit))
wonderful programs, art, docents, longevity, models,
paying the elevator bill monthly now that he realizes the
exhibits, community value, and so on, I completely
need, and I am very grateful.
neglected to describe exactly what donors’ dollars do.
Warmest regards, Julia
When we write grants for specific programs or exhibits,
we provide detailed budgets to foundations regarding

C

City/County
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New
Members
r eNeweD
MeMbers
New MeMbers
◆ COMMODORE

Tom and Arlene Fraser
John and Rose Hazeltine
Betsy
Jackson
John
Demers

Captain

◆ CAPTAIN

Domenico & Heather Bertini

Individual
Sandor Havasi & Marilyn Fordney

7

Renewed
Members
A NNuAl A ppeAl
DoNAtioNs
The George & Nancy Davis Fund
$12,500
County of Ventura Harbor district $12,500
Since
the last issue of Call Pipe
Catherine Johnston
$5,000
more
than 300 members have
Ellen Morgan
$5,000
Nancy Poquette
renewed
their memberships,$5,000
far
Ricci Development
$3,000
too
to list here. We thank
Portmany
of Hueneme
$3,000
Gloriafor
Mason
$2,500
them
their vote of confidence
Pat Wynhoff
$2,500
in
CIMM, and their support.
Kay McElroy
$2,000
TOLD Foundation
$2,000
Maureen Magnuson
$1,500
Bob Hart Memorial Fund
$1,395
Henry Brusco
$1,000
William Hair
$1,000
William Hammond
$1,000
Jordan & Sandra Laby
$1,000
Limoneira
$1,000
Gilbert Luna
$1,000
Richard McNish
$1,000
John & Beverly Stauffer Foundation $1,000
Jim & Ann Kosinski
$543
Arlene &Billie
Keith Beckwith
Greenland $500
Johanne Berg
$500
Bob Hart
Environmental Defense Center
$500
Robinson
Mr. & Mrs.Paul
Gary Farr
$500
Gene & andy Harter
$500
Paul Westefer
Bob Wolf
$500
Channel Islands Self Storage
$500
James Shuttleworth
$300
Phil & Marcia Drescher
$250
Premier America Credit Union
$250
Network for Good
$238
Dennis & Susan Cabral
$200
Anonymous
$200
Robert Coolidge
$125
Meredith & Pamela Miller
$125
Lavonne Fosse
$100
Marge Figurski
$10

BettyS. Ann
Dean Anear
Lesiak
Curt
Hill
Lynn
Branes
◆ LIEUTENANT
◆ COMMANDER
Dorothy
RathBinder
MarcRobert
Casebolt
Steve
and Sharon
& Janice Freel
J. Robert
and Elaine Bradish
Gene Rountree
JanetHarvard
Crozier
& Helen Horiuchi
Lynn
Figueiredo
Steve Weiss
Tom◆Delaney
LIEUTENANT
Robert Hamming
Manuel
Diaz
Robert
& Marie Ann Coolidge
Mary
Larkin
Lieutenants
John
Dodson
Frank
&
Gayle Laza
George
Marilyn Lazik
Markand
Anderson
Patricia
Limbaugh
Angie Dyer
David and JoAnn Leach
James Antunez
Craig Marcus
Geraldine (Gerry) Moreno
Heriberto
Gandara
Jeff Bell
Richard & Darr Rodriguez
John Golden
◆ Scot
FAMILY
Deer
◆ FAMILY
Victoria
Grove
John and Genevieve Belbusti
Karen
Flock
Lydia
and MartinKaplan
Albert and Laura Holtz
Letitia Harper
Richard
Greenberg
Bill
&
Catherine O’Brien
Tom Kelleher
Jim Harrigan
Sally
and
John Richards
Don
Hurley
Meredith (Sparky) and Pam Miller
Peggy
Harris
Gary
Romo
Lucille
Mosier
Bill Joseph
Thomas
Eddy Hollamby
& Andre Ryan
Joe
and
Lois O’Connor
Nicholas
Mule
William
Sutherling
Elizabeth
Lance
Jean Seemayer
Nancy
Meyers
Valerie
Vartanian
Chip and Lenny Stevens
Craig Maxwell
Bobby
Orgel
Julia Wilkerson
Tom
and Karen
Veal
Judith
McHenry
Douglas Williams & Sylvia Rogers
Jon Richard
◆ INDIVIDUAL
KarlaSally
Michaels
Willson Weimer
Jack Sierad
Allen and Alice Aaron
Delores Powell
◆ INDIVIDUAL
Fredand
Tomblin
Sergio
Charlene Aragones
Moonyeen
Powers
Cynthia Bogan
Marcelline Burns
Family
Leslie
Rinchen
Wayne
Dey Wongmo
Gayron Downs
Peter
Frey
TomMcGohey
Black
Heidi
Robertson
Chuck
Jean
Gentry
Bo Bures
Linda
Rockliff
Nancy
Mitchell
James Graves
Richard
Steve Olsen
Curran
Kathleen
Roos
Jacqueline Ipock
Susanne
Sarno
Ed Evans
HerbChris
Rose
Jensen
Ronald Smith
Rick Freed
CeliaErrol
Shannon
Mackzum
Bill Sproul
SkipVasquez
Riley
Marty
Goldberg
Robert
Janice
Swanson
Herman
Zeller
Anita Knudson
Karlos
Venaviedes
Margaret
Terjak
Martin
(Marty)
Walsh
Mick Kronman
SusieIN
Williams
MEMORIAM
Judith
TeriWhittinghill
McCoy
Bill Wilson
Duncan Connell
It’s more than a donation – it’s about the
JackWrigley
LaGuardia
Phil McGrath
Jennifer
continuation of everything that we love
Tony Murguia
about this place – be it the marvelous
Dick Nelson
community of CIMM members and friends;
Nora Rohan
the ability to lose yourself among
Joan Ramsey
the stunning paintings and ship models; seeLinda
Thornton
It’s
more
than a donation – it’s about the continuation of everything
thatofwe
love about
thistoplace
ing groups
children
excited
learn–about
Ed Vickery
maritime
history.
it beamong
great to see
be it the marvelous community of CIMM members and friends;
the ability
to Wouldn’t
lose yourself
Cliff Walters
this continue for generations to come? Please
the
Raystunning
Young paintings and ship models; seeing groups of children excited to learn about maritime
contact
us toPlease
discusscontact
leavingJulia
your legacy.
history. Wouldn’t it be great to see this continue for generations
to come?
Chambers at 805 984 6260 or jchambers@cimmvc.org to discuss leaving your legacy.

In Memoriam

Leave a Legacy

Leave a Legacy
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Start your week off right and join us for gentle yoga, in the Upper Deck Galof CIMM.
Surround yourself with world-class art and enjoy beautiful views
Or lery
Current
r esident
of the harbor and distant mountain ranges. All levels of yogis, beginners or
otherwise, are welcome! Bring your own mat to the class. There is a suggested
donation of $10-$15 per class, part of which will be donated to CIMM.

Speaker Series

 Interesting and captivating topics every third Thursday!
 Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for a social mixer; speaker begins at 7:00 p.m.
 Free to CIMM members
 $5.00 for non-members/$4.00 for seniors/Free for children under 12
 Wine, beer, and soft drinks are available for purchase.

Appetizers, coffee, and water are served at no cost.

Schedule of Speakers
July 21 • Linda Cuy Thornton • Surfer & Author,
Surf Adventures Around the Globe
August 18 • Storytellers at the Maritime
September 15 • Greg Gorga
Director of Santa Barbara Maritime Museum: Tragedy at Honda
October 20 • Bridge Carney
PTBoat Historian, Author & Model Maker: Chronicles of the PT 157

C

Chowderfest
July 30, 2016 from 3pm to 7pm
Selected local restaurants will compete for titles of “Ventura County’s Best
Chowder” ( Judges’ choice and People’s Choice) and “Most Deliciously Unusual
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